
DEDICATION-SERVICE 1
AT EP WORTH SUNDAY

Bishop Collins Denny to French.—Will ’
Be Red Letter Day for the Church.
Carpenters, painters and tinners are

now at work on Epworth Methodist
Church, getting everything in shape for i
the/dedication service Sunday. Several i
hundred dollars are being spent in paint- i
ing the church and in making some need- c
ed repairs. The Epworth congregation is '
determined that the church for which i
they have sacrificed and toiled through :
the years, shall he in as perfect condi-
tion as possible when it is formally and ¦
officially set . apart for the service and I
worship of God.

Sunday will be a red letter day i« the
Ijistory of this congregation. For tis- i
teen years they have been laboring and i
sacrificing for the splendid edifice which <
now stands at the intersection of West ’
Dei>ot and North Kerr Streets. At lames <
Ihc debt on the church has been heavy, J
and U was difficult to look into the fu- <
tine and see the time when it would be I
lifted. But these heroic followers of :
Wesley went to the task with a faith
that never wavered and kept at it till
it was finished. However, they are glad <
for me to say that through these years
of struggle to build substantial aid has
been rendered by their friends in the '
community, for which they are pro- 1
soundly grateful.

Now that the church, {or the first <
time in her history, is free from al finan- i
cial incumbrances, she is prepared to cu-
ter more fully into the task of extend-
ing the kingdom of Got! through her ser-
vice to the people in this section of the
cite -.

All Iter friends are invited to be her 1
guests Sunday at 11 a. m. and to re-
joice with her over the completed task.
Bishop Collins Denny will be here to
dedicate the chuich and to preach for us.
and if he lives up to the reputation he
has made since beginning his service as
Bishop of this episcopal distalf.t, h<( ,
will bring a message that will delight '
and edify the large congregation that is
expected to hear him.

M. A. OSBORNE. Pastor.

Death of Air. Daniel Hill.
Air. Daniel Hill, a prominent farmer of¦ Alt. Pleasant, died suddenly Monday

| near his home where he had been plow-
ting. his death having been discovered
Iwhen the horse with which he was plow- '
iug came to the house about the usual
time, aud his family becoming alarmed
at his absence began a search for him
with the result that lie was found in the
field dead. A coroner's inquest return-
ed a verdict that lie had died with heart
failure. Dr. J. A. Hartnell, coroner having,
summoned a jury on learning of hist
death. Air. Hill was 73 years of age
and leaves eight children. 40 graud-chil-
dren and 13 great-grand-childreu. He
also leaves his wife and two brothers.

Mr. Hill was a member of West Con-
cord Baptist Church ami the funeral
will be held from this church this after-
noon at five o'clock. He was perhaps
the oldest member belonging to the
church and had been an officer for a
number of years.

- •

Ships That Pass at Night Kiug a Bell
on Shore.

Vienna. June IS.—Austrian inventors
have perfected an instrument which au-
tomatically and accurately records the
passage of any vessel over u given body
of water, night or day, to obsis'Vers who.
Anay be located on shore. As an aid
in catching smugglers, and a help to

coast defence in war time, the invention
Iis regarded as distinctly valuabel.

The device consists of a small search
light /sending a ray no bigger than a
pencil across the space Iy be controlled;
and a receiving apparatus at the other
end containing a light-sensitive selenium
cell. Whenever a passing vessel inter-
rupts the rays of tile search light, the
selenium cell closes a relay which starts
a bell Inarm, or operates a recording de-
vice.

The instrument in question was tested
recently between two points three and
one half miles apart, in the outskirts of
Vienna, and the passage of every object,
as well as every person, was duly re-
corded. These tests were made in
broad daylight, with a i>o candle power
incandescent lamp as the ..source of
light.

Children’s Day at St. Pauls.
The Sunday school at St. Paul's

Church. Bosts Mills, will have their an-
nual children's day exercises next Sun-
day. June 20th. beginning ,at 10:30
o’clock. Devotion exercises by Rev. W.
T. Albright, the pastor.

Song service and recitations in the
forenoon. / ,

In the afternoon we will have an ad-
dress by John M. Oglesby, son of a for-
mer pastor of the church, also one from
Rev. Jesee Rowan, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church Os Concord.

ItOBT. L. HAUTSEI.L, Supt.

Tlie Tcstimonal Tliat Was Never Used.
"Well, sir," nsk#d the typewriter

agent of an old eustomer. "how do you
like your L. ('. Reining'wood7"

"It. wonderful," was the enthusiastic
reply.

"Would you mind writing us a testi-
monial?” ,

"Certainly not." said the proud owner
aud dashed off the following:

"Aafted listing these atypewriter fro
thre month an d Over, i unhessitatinh-
tatiugly pronounce it tube al adn moor
than the Al auufacturers claim? for It.
Durinb the time ip muiy possession i$ Ithree moyths i t hnss more th an !
payed for itse*f id the saviuk ofF time iuna laborr."

Turkish Transport With Guns Seized.'
Constantinople. June 18.—The British

destroyer Splendid has seized in the
San of Marmora q Turkish transport
carrying its cargo of guns from Trace.

The capture is the l-eshlt of plans of
the British authorities who bad received
information that the Turks were endeav-oring to remove from Thrace guns and
troops sent there in violation of the Mu-
dania armistice when the resumption of
hostilities with Greece was threatened.
Counterfeit Money Used to Kurcbasi

Contraband Liquor.
\Halifax, June 16.—The extent to

which counterfeit money figures in boot-
leg deals off the Atlantic seaboard was
revealed today w(ieu a young Halifax
see captain who was for several mouths
in the St. Pierre-American trade, tried
to deposit’ SfOO,(MX> profits. The bank-
accepted only $20,900 as genuine.

An exposition is to be held in Buffalo
next/September to show the latest de-
velopments in electrical, mechanical and
power engineering.

PENNY COLUMN
—1 : .

Pay >5.00 in Advance For The Tribune
and #e will send you the Progressive
Farmer one year absolutely Ire*. The
Progressive Farmer is the best farm

. paper published. The price will be
$6.00 if you get your paper in the City
of Concord or outside the State of
North Carolina. Address Tribune, Con-
cord, N. C.

* j
Earn ss£> Weekly Spare Time, a$ Home,

addressing, mailing, music, circulars. :
Send lOt for music, information. Am-
eriean Music Co., 1(558 15roadway,

/ Dept. 121-V. N. A’. Frederick P. ,
Schlatt and Associates. 19-6t-p.

V. S. Army Canvas Foldijig Cots, $3.95.
Concord Army & Navy Store.
lii-St-p.

Lost—Pair Tortoise Rimmed Glasses.
Finder please notify Mrs. Gales Pick- ,
aid. 19-2t-p.

Free Picnic Grounds at Kindley's Mill.
18-12t-p.

Strayed—Solid Black Pig. Reward.
Phone 798. 18-3 t-c.

i
Wanted—Two Partly Furnished Rooms !

for light house keeping. Phone 372. ;
l!>-2t-p.

For Kent—Duscnbery House. Unfurnish-
ed room, storage rooms. Jno. K. Pat- j
terson. Agent. 15-st-p. i

]

Wanted —Work House Cleaning and Mak i
ing light bread. Janie Harris, House !

For Sale—Pony aud Saddle. Buggy and
harness. Bargain. IS7 South Union I
St. Phone 587. 1-ts-chg. |

1 HENRY*. NOT A CANDIDATE.

Ford Says He is Too Bpsy to Run For
the Presidency.

Springfield. Mass.. June IS.—"l have
no desire to'be president of the Vnited
States.” Henry Ford said while stopping
over the week-end hefre oh his way from j
Providence. R. I. *to Poughkeepsie. N. I

Y. “I am too much occupied with my f
own affairs ro become the next presi-
dent and T do not intend to run. All
this you hear about my name being as-
sociated with the presidency, is news-
paper talk. There is nothing in it.”

With the meeting here yesterday for
the first time of Heury Ford and Gov-
ernor John M. Parker of Louisiana,

prominent Democrats in Connecticut
valley place high political significance
on a conference that took place in a
local hotel. The two men. both of whom
have been memtioned as possible can-
didates for the Democratic presidential
nomination, met a large delegation of
Democrats from tliis section and finally
were closeted ill a room for some time.

Neither would admit that politics
had been discussed.

Mr. Ford took occasion to deny his
reputed sympathy for the Ku Klux
Klan. saying that he not only was not

, a member but belonged to uo secret
organization whatever.

After the conference Governor Parker
| went to Greenfield, where he spoke at

j the dedication of an Elks memorial ,
, statue. There he was hailed as the

logical candidate for president. A de-
cided boom among the 10.090 persons

, here was evident for Parker.

There are fewer than a dozen towns
, in the United States whose names he-

» gin with X. The most of these art

. Xenia*. «

Optimism parts the clouds and sorts
out the taugles, and costs nothing.

We Will Give The Progressive Farmer a
whole free to every subscriber to j
The Tribune who pays a year in ad-
vanee —that is, you yet both papers a .
whole year for only $5, or $6 if you get .
your paper in the city of Concord or 1
outside thq State of North Carolina. {
Address The Concord, N. C. . J

IT. S. Army Foot Powder 15c. Concord 1
Army and Navy Store. 19-st-p. 1

\\ S. Navy
Army and Navy Store. 19-st-p.

Live. Hustling Salesmen j
or salesladies to represent us in each t
county. Can from $5.00 to $15.00 ,
per day. Best line of pure silk hos- j
iery offered direct from mill to wearer. |
The Murray*Hosiery Company. Bur- .
lington, N. C. 19-ot-c.

The Second Tenn of the Appalachian |
Training School. Boone, N. C., will be-
gin July the 17th. Registration fee !
in advance is $5.00. Board and lodg- j
ing $27.00. This is a state summer
school for teachers under high school *
grade. A most delightful summer cli-
mate. Apply for literature. 18-2t-p. J

For Sale—Three Fords. One Chevrolet—-
the best bargains in Concord. Pay 1
casli and save time prices. Terms if *
vou desire. Central Filling Station. !
18-2t-c. I

Barbecue and Dance. 25c a Set at Kind- <
ley’s Mill on Thursday. June 21st. Mu-
sic by Badin stringed baud. Every- i
body iuvited. 18-Jt-p.

Law Offiffice Moved. I Am Now in Cor-
ner room of Allison Building. Morri- !
son Caldwell. /16-6t-p.

WHEN THE YOUNG GIRL I
IS .MOST ATTRACTIVE

Sweet Twenty-One Said to Be Taking

the Place of Sweet Sixteen.
At what age is a girl most attrac-

tive?

“Sweet seventeen.” it might have been
thought, judging by the lyrical writers.
Statistics, however, says the Westmin-
ster Gazette, prove that the modern man

finds a maiden of more advanced years
a ipl experience the hardest to resist.

Twenty-one is the age at which the
greatest number of girls go to the altar,

while 24. it appears, is the Ideal, or, at
any rate, the most popular age for a
husband.

Divorce, while still a less popular
“habit" than in America, is progressing
illEngland. Three thousand, five lmu-
dred and twentv-two couples bacaiue
7t)44 individuals during the year 1921.

These features emerge from a survey
of the Registrar General's Statistical Re-
view of England aud Wales for the year
1921.

Another fait revealed by tin* Review
is that losses sustained during the war
among the male population are still be-
ing made good by an excess of boys over
girls in the number of children born.
For every 1.000 girl babies born in a
year 1,051 boy infants- appeared on the
scene.

The birth rate continue to (Recline. In
50 years it has dropped by more than
35 per cent.; in other words, where 100
babies are born now, half a century ago
there would have been 158 on the regis-
ter. j

With advancing years women seem to
become more cautious about entering the
state of matrimony than do men.

No fewer than 00 octogenarian men
"took tiie plunge" during the year, while
but 12 women of similar age were mar-
ried.

USE PENNY COLUMNS—IT PAYS

AMERICAN LOOMS REPLACE IMPORTS
REDUCED BY CRISIS IN NEAR EAST

In Tap Bazaar*
carpet mills in Pennsylvania aiis
among the most modern rug manu-
facturing plants in this country.

“The art-in-industry movement,
just now a dominant note in Amer-
ican merchandise, has brought
about no more beautiful results
than in these domestic floor cover-
ings. These results have been
made possible by a world-wide
study of the designs, colors t I

in the centuries-old ert
of making rugs.

“The company’s buyers in Asiatic
countries have shopped in the
bazaars of Persia and Afghanistan, 1'
fared bv caravan across the desert*
of Arabia, journeyed over Hima-
layan passes into Thibet, ransacked
the marts of China and Japan,
trafficked with Turkish and Egyp-
tian -rchants in Stamboul a.id
Cairo, and braved the perils of In-
dian jungles to bring the old art to
the new industry.

.

“The wares these paladins of
commerce have brought back from

i far countries have been the in-
spiration of a corps of trained art-
ists in thf employ of the cpmpa v
and these craftsmen have made
Home-Crest rugs, tum«j out by
American machinery, the equal in
color and picturesque designs to
(the best products of Oriental
j'looms. Os ab artistry no less al-
I Kiring th W tfe*? ot pasterr. lands,
jthese domestic rugs are gt the

modern American homes.”

CHICAGO.—Chaos in Constanti-
nople and the long-continued fight-
ing in the Near East have seriously

I curtailed the importation of Ori-
ental rugs into the United States,

, according to merchants.
Rug making, it is pointed out, is

.essentially a peace-time pursuit.
jJTbe towns of Ghiordes, Zufah and
jBergamos, famed for the rich
'

beauty and distinctive designs of

1 their rugs, *ll Jie near martyren
Smyrna and the tragedy of war
has taken their craftsmen while the
looms of Armenia have long been
idle.

“With the wonderful rug ipakers
of the Orient engaged in killingin-

j stead of weaving, it is a matter of
> congratulation that American .rug
manufacturers have sat at their
feet in happier years and learned
the intricate details of their art.”
said so official of Marshall Field
fc Company, whose Hbijae-Crest

JOT CONCORD DAILY TkIBUNb

Test Will Be Made to Determine
Whether, Undtr Ideal Conditions, He
Can Be-Heard in Every'State in the
Union. i - t

When President Harding, starting on
his trans-Coptinental tour to Alaska,
arrives in St. Louis June 21 he willde-
liver the first of the important addresses
to be made on, that trip. This address
will bebroadrast by station K 8 D. It
will be the first time a President of
the United States has been heard over
the radio. V

A number of broadcasting stations
throughout the country, as p eourtoqj- to
the President, will remain silent while
he speaks. It is the intention to make

I * •
™
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FINANCIALCAMPAIGN
» FOR CATAWBA COLLEGE

To Be Directed by Mr. J. t. Hedrick, a
Business Abut of Lexingtcn.

Air. J. T. Hedrick, business man of
Lexington, former mayor of 'Lexington,
and elder of the First Reformed Church
of Lexington, will direct the financial
campaign to raise $400,Q00 for the en-
dowment of Catawba College. - Mg.
Hedrick outlined" a plan at nAtss jneet-
ing of Reformed ministers and laymen in
the First Reformed Church of Salisbury
Monday. The Reformed Church in
North Carolina will be asked for $150,-
000. v Salisbury is asked for $50,000
to make the college A-grade and to be
located at Salisbury on the property of
the Salisbury Notnial and Industrial In-
stitute properly offered to the trustees
of the college and accepted by them.
The Reformed Church has assured the
college that $200,600 will he raised by
friends in the north. The general syn-
od of the Reformed Church in the United
States fc session mt Hickory May 23-30,
assured tiff' trustees of Catawba College
that the college would have the money.

All-. Hedrick is a firm in his
own church. He wants a grade A col-
lege. though lie had no such opportunity.
He submitted in principle the plan of
the Forward Alovement of the Reformed
Church in the United States, followed
in North Carolina the dividing of the
churches into groups and organizing
groups, and assigning to the groups cer-
tain quotas. The plan in substance is
as follows:

Guilford group will inc’ude Greens-
boro. High Point. Burlington and coun-
try churches. Air. T. I’lott, of
Greensboro, will be asked to direc the
work and raise $15,000. Davidson
group will include all the churches in
Davidson and Forsythe counties. Dr,

11. E. of Lexington, will organize
this group and the fiuota assigned by
Air. Hedrick is $30,090. The Rowan
group will include Salisbury. The
quota is $74,000. Rev. J. H. Keller
will direct the work outside of Salis-
bury. Air. Hedrick is not ready to an-
nounce a director for Salisbury. The
Cabarrus group will be directed by Rev.
W. C. Lyerly. the amount being $f9.000.
Air. C. H. Geitner. elder ill Corinth Re-
formed Church of Hickory, will be asked
to direct the work in Catawba and im-
mediate counties, the amount of the
quota being set for $53,000.

The campaign will be on nil summer,
the final drive to be completed the lasi
week iu September. longer givers will
he solicited earlier. Rev. Slmford
Peeler, of Charlotte, wi l aid in tin- or-
mnization and direct the work in gen-
eral. Laymen gave their belief that
tlm campaign would he a success. Rev.
Shu*ford Peeler stated that he had from
unofficial sources more than $115,000.

The taking over of the property in
Salisbury is iu charge of a committeeof the trustees with power to act. Air.
Hedrick is chairman. The college will
be continued at Newton, also two years
of the Aeadeiiiy. for the current year.
Iu the year the endowment will be
raised, the property in Salisbury taken
over and finished ready for a grand op-ening in'l924. Hr. Wolfinger. presi-
dent of the college, was present. He
was much gratified at the result of themeeting and expressed his faith iu thepeople of North Carolina and the Re-
formed Church in make Catawba College
an educational institution that wouldserve tile state nbd the elmreh.

W. C. LYERLY.
Publicity Press Agent.

Hitting Below the Belt.
Charlotte Observer.

Governor Morrison's disposition to hit
back nt unfair and unjust newspaper
criticisms is understandable. Tile Gov-ernor is a fighting Executive. The
caution of conservatives in his Ad-
ministration wild advise him to ignore
his critics seems, somewhat irksome tohim. As a result, of a recent editorialfturn motion in one of the State papers,champions of tlie. Governor are now de-
manding to know of the consrtvativeelement wliat they are £ning to do about
It V s

The false implications and Readierous insinuations woii'd justify resent-ment even in a Governor, these Ad-
ministrationists contend. They cannot
gi.isp the idea of an official submitting
t.o such base attack without a rettirn
blow. They do not take kindly to the in-
junction to lie down and take a beatiug
without retaliation.

Tlie editorial in question reads in
part ns follows: ’

"The Governor wonders why news-paper mien write so much ‘rot.- whenthere are so many fine things to .rite
about. Tlie Governor is perfectly will-
ing to change the subject, perfectly
willing n> discuss the rarity of a day
iu June, or tlie magnificence of a view
from the summit of .Mount Alitchell,
rather than the wreck of the' bank with
which the Lieutenant Governor is
identified and the wreck of the bank
with which the Democratic State chair
mini is identified. That is only natural.
Nobody likes to talk about ‘rot’ that is
discovered, so to speak, on his own
premises. The Democratic party is the
Governor’s political homestead, and
there is something dead there.”

The two banks in question are
National banks, not chartered by tlie
Slate, and beyond State supervision.
No State examiner ever possessed th#
authority to walk in and examine them:
that is done by the National examiners.

;The Governor hasn't much influence
! with the Republican National 4d-

1’
ministration in \Vaskington. Prosecu-tions and the handling of bank failures
such as come within the jurisdiction of

, North Carolina—Htute hanks—fall to
the lot of the Corporation Commission,
and tlie Covernor. in public speeches,
has totally disclaimed any influeiic#
whatsoever with that body. So he really
would be isiwerless to prosecute . tip*
bunkers or to save them from proseou-
tiosT*if dishonesty could be proved
against tlienj.

The people of North Carolina elected
1 the Lieutenant Governor, and the Demo-

cratic party chieftains elected the state
chairman.

| At the PiedtiSS Shipman
- is again being shown in her big feature,

i "The Grub Stake.”
Tlie Pastime today again is offering

i I-opine Glaum in the Universal feature.I ”4 Am Guilty.” P*7

#t the Star today the unusual feature.
"Has the World done Mad?” is beißg
tigered. ,

To get. share—happiness, friendship,
1 toUrjaca. all 'the post precious posses-
sion* of UK

' ~

* ’v'
' - i

Tuesday Tune 19 1923

Fcurteeii Enter Race Fer Seat hi United
Stutff!

St Paul, .Tunc 18.—Fourteen men,* all
prominent *n the affairs of Minnesota,
are running in primaries here tomorrow
to succeed the late Frank B. Kellogg as
members of the Upited States Senate.
There arc nine Republicans) three men
of the Farmer-Labor party and turp Dem-
locrats. The regular election will be
held next month.

Fond mother: “Yes, its remarkable-
Bobby seems to eat twice as much
chicken when we have visitors.”

Visitor: "Really. And why is that,
Bobby?” ,

"

j
Bobby Avj’.s tnat’s the only tipic we

ever hnve it.”

——v
this occasion h tent to determine i
whether, under ideal conditions, the
President of the United States can be
heal'd in every state of the Onion.
Station K. R. D., during a midnight
concert Inst September, received ‘reports
from all 48 states. ¦ \

The address of President Harding
will begin about 8 p. m. Central
standard time. There is no daylight I
saving in St. Louis. Listeners in this
locality, who hear the President, arc
asked to send a report to the Radio
Editor of St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
Operators of K S D. Uroaeasting will
bo on 540 meters, or 550 kilocycles.

Tlrf> International Molders’ Union has
expended nearly $4,500,000 in sick bene-
fits since) 18U5.

‘'< \

Add to the days
ofyour motor
YOU can lengthen the lifeof your

car by. the c&re you take with/its
lubrication. Poor oiling is to blame
for most motor repairs. Polarine
lubrication saves repair bills, makes i
for quiet operation, prolongs car life,
gives better performance, keeps your
car on the road more days when you!
want it—all at a lo\y cost.

v Consult the new Polarine chart,'now ready
Polarine Lubricating Service is two-fold-
all the necessary high-quality grades to fit

1 your car and the season, plus a chart that
tells which grade to use. Get good oil and

' road advice at garages and service stations
that display this'chart.

, Always s_ay Polarine—not a "quart of oiV’)

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(New Jersey)

I^^LONC^TFE To'yOUR MOTO^^

Ha> e You a Lovely White Kitchen to Show Them?
When you teke friends through your hoh|e —what about the kitchen? Are you really

proud to exhibit it? Is your kffthen just as attractive in its way as any other room? The
workshop of the home deserves to be made cheerful and inviting as well as thoroughly effi-

cient. The demand is for

The ALL-WHITE KITCHEN
AS$ YQUjI GAS COMPANY—SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY

Tlkt White Enamel WE allow vou
Uas Kange

is paturaUy the center of interest. And
qoLpply the finish, but many other new »FQR YOUR OLD RANGE

SEable- thC m° der ' S - S rangC ' Gas or Coalßurnffig Jwl«St I
lighter. select. Jtist think of ' selling yiiur old

removable parts, stove for $lO, and gettiug a dean, new,

Piute and food wuruiei-. u.'. -V

—inquire IJw? First!

2


